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Severalkindsofwalkson com plex networksarecurrently used toanalyzesearch and navigation in

di�erentsystem s.M any analyticaland com putationalresultsare known forrandom walkson such

networks. Self-avoiding walks (SAW s)are expected to be m ore suitable than unrestricted random

walksto explore variouskindsofreal-life networks.Herewe study long-range propertiesofrandom

SAW s on scale-free networks,characterized by a degree distribution P (k) � k
� . In the lim it of

large networks(system size N ! 1 ),the average num bersn ofSAW sstarting from a generic site

increases as�
n

,with � = hk
2
i=hki� 1. For�nite N ,sn isreduced due to the presence ofloops in

the network,which causes the em ergence ofattrition ofthe paths. For kinetic growth walks,the

averagem axim um length,hLi,increasesasa powerofthesystem size:hLi� N
�

,with an exponent

� increasing astheparam eter israised.W ediscussthedependenceof� on them inim um allowed

degreein thenetwork.A sim ilarpower-law dependenceisfound forthem ean self-intersection length

ofnon-reversalrandom walks.Sim ulation resultssupportourapproxim ate analyticalcalculations.

PACS num bers:89.75.Fb,87.23.G e,05.40.Fb,89.75.D a

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

M any naturaland arti�cialsystem s have a network

structure, where nodes represent typical system units

and edgesrepresentinteractionsbetween connected pairs

ofunits. Thus,com plex networksare currently used to

m odelseveralkinds ofreal-life system s (social,biologi-

cal,technological,econom ic),and to study di�erentpro-

cessestaking place on them [1{3]. In recentyears,new

m odels ofcom plex networks have been designed to ex-

plain em piricaldata in several�elds. This is the case

ofthe so-called sm all-world [4]and scale-free networks

[5], which incorporate various aspects of realsystem s.

These com plex networksprovide uswith the underlying

topologicalstructureto analyzeprocessessuch asspread

ofinfections [6,7],signalpropagation [4,8],and random

spreadingofinform ation [9,10].They havebeen also em -

ployed to study statisticalphysicalproblem saspercola-

tion [6,11]and cooperativephenom ena [12,13].

In a scale-free (SF) network the degree distribution

P (k), where k is the num ber of links connected to a

node, has a power-law decay P (k) � k� . This kind

ofnetworks have been found in socialsystem s [14],for

protein interactions[15],in the internet[16],and in the

world-wide web [17]. In both naturaland arti�cialnet-

works,theexponent controllingthedegreedistribution

is usually in the range 2 <  < 3 [3,18]. The origin

ofsuch power-law degreedistributionswasaddressed by

Barab�asiand Albert [5],who argued that two ingredi-

ents are su�cient to explain the scale-free character of

m any real-life networks,nam ely: growth and preferen-

tialattachm ent. They found that the com bination of

both criteriayieldsnon-equilibrium SF networkswith an

exponent  = 3. O ne can also study equilibrium SF

networks,de�ned asstatisticalensem blesofrandom net-

workswith a given degree distribution P (k) � k�  [3],

for which one can analyze severalproperties as a func-

tion oftheexponent.SF networksdisplay theso-called

sm all-world e�ect,and they havebeen found to beultra-

sm all,in the sensethatthe m ean distancebetween sites

increaseswith thenetwork sizeN slowerthan logN [19].

Socialnetworks form the substrate where dynam ical

processes such as disease propagation and inform ation

spreading take place.These networkshavethe property

of being searchable, i.e. people (nodes in a network)

can direct m essages through their network ofacquain-

tances to reach a distant speci�c target in only a few

steps[20{22]. Itis clearthatthe structure ofsuch net-

workswillplay an im portantrolein thesedynam icalpro-

cesses,which are usually studied by m eansofstochastic

dynam ics and random walks. Severalcharacteristics of

random walkson com plex networkshave been analyzed

in connection with di�usion and exploration processes

[23{25].In thiscontext,itisknown thatsom eprocesses,

such asnavigation and exploratory behaviorare neither

purely random nortotally determ inistic[26],and can be

described by walkson graphs[27,28].

Self-avoidingwalks(SAW s)can bem oree�ectivethan

unrestricted random walksin exploring a network,since

they cannot return to sites already visited. This prop-

erty hasbeen used by Adam ic etal.[28]to de�ne local

search strategies in scale-free networks. However, the

self-avoiding property causes attrition ofthe paths, in

the sense that a large fraction ofpaths generated in a

stochastic m anner have to be abandoned because they

are overlapping. Thiscan be a seriouslim itation to ex-

plorenetworkswith pureSAW s.

SAW shavebeen traditionallyused tom odelstructural

and dynam ical properties of m acrom olecules [29,30].

They are also useful to characterize com plex crystal

structures[31]and to study criticalphenom ena in lattice

m odels [32]. Universalconstants for SAW s on regular
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lattices have been discussed by Privm an etal.[33]. In

our context ofcom plex networks,the asym ptotic prop-

ertiesofSAW shavebeen studied recently in sm all-world

networks[34].

Herewestudy long-rangepropertiesofSAW son equi-

librium scale-free networks, and discuss the ‘attrition

problem ’. The num ber of surviving walks to a given

length n isobtained by an approxim ateanalyticalproce-

dure,and the resultsare com pared with those obtained

from num ericalsim ulations. In particular,we �nd that

the num ber of surviving walks after n steps scales as

a power ofthe system size N . W e note that the term

‘length’is em ployed throughout this paper to indicate

the(dim ensionless)num berofstepsofa walk,asusually

in the literatureon networks[3].

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.II we give

som e de�nitions and concepts related to SAW s, along

with detailson ourcom putationalm ethod.In Sec.IIIwe

calculatethenum berand end-to-end separation ofSAW s

in (uncorrelated)scale-free networks. In Sec.IV we an-

alyze the length at which non-reversal random walks

intersect them selves in these networks (self-intersection

length),and in Sec.V we calculate the averageattrition

length of kinetic growth SAW s, at which they cannot

continue without violating the self-avoidance condition.

The papercloseswith som econclusionsin Sec.VI.

II.B A SIC D EFIN IT IO N S A N D M ET H O D

A self-avoiding walk (SAW )isde�ned asa walk along

the bonds ofa given network which can neverintersect

itself. The walk is restricted to m oving to a nearest-

neighborsiteduring each step,and theself-avoidingcon-

dition constrainsthewalktooccupyonlysiteswhich have

notbeen previously visited in thesam e walk.

The sim plest procedure to obtain SAW s consists just

in generatingordinaryrandom walksand stop when they

arrive at a node already visited. A problem with this

sam pling algorithm in regular lattices is the exponen-

tially rapid attrition forlong walks,sincetheprobability

ofan n-step walk being self-avoiding behaves for large

n as e� �n , where � is the so-called attrition constant

[35].Due to thislim itation,m ore sophisticated schem es

based on M onte Carlo sam pling,have been em ployed to

generate SAW s with the correct weight,and to obtain

ensem bleaveragesofseveralquantities[35].Thishasal-

lowed,forexam ple,to m odeltheequilibrium statisticsof

linear polym ers in dilute solutions. In general,for net-

worksincluding nodeswith di�erentdegrees(contrary to

usualregularlattices),sam pling by using sim plerandom

walksintroducesa biasin the weightofdi�erentSAW s.

A

B

C

FIG .1. Schem atic diagram showing a non-reversalran-

dom walk oflength n = 5 on a realization ofa random graph.

O pen and black circlesrepresentunvisited and visited nodes,

respectively.Thestarting nodeisindicated by a largercircle.

The non-reversalcondition allows in principle for the next

(sixth)step threepossiblenodes(denoted A,B ,and C ).The

self-avoidingcondition excludesnodeC forthesixth step.For

a non-reversalSAW one chooses am ong nodes A,B ,and C .

IfC is selected,then the walk stops. For a kinetic growth

walk,one choosesA orB .

O ne can also considerkinetically grown SAW s,which

can be m ore adequate to analyze dynam ic processes.

Such walksare well-suited to study,forexam ple,search

ornavigation processeson networks,where they are as-

sum ed to grow step by step in a tem poralsequence. In

thefollowingwewillconsidertwokindsofgrowingwalks.

The �rst kind willbe ‘non-reversal’self-avoiding walks

[35].In these walksone random ly choosesthe nextstep

from am ong the neighboring nodes,excluding the previ-

ousone.Ifithappensthatonechoosesan alreadyvisited

node,then the walk stops(see Fig.1).Thesewalkswill

allow us to study the ‘self-intersection length’(see Sec.

IV).Thesecond kind ofwalksconsidered herearekinetic

growth walks [36],in which one random ly chooses the

nextstep am ongtheneighboringunvisited sitesand stops

growingwhen noneareavailable.Thesewalkswerestud-

ied to describetheirreversiblegrowth oflinearpolym ers

[36],and willallow us to consider the ‘attrition length’

for a walk on a given network (see Sec. V).Note that

kinetic growth walks are less sensitive to attrition than

non-reversalSAW s,sincein theform erthewalkeralways

escapeswhenevera way exists.

W e consider SF networks with degree distribution

P (k) � k� . They are characterized,apart from the

exponent and the system size N ,by the m inim um de-

gree k0,which a�ects m arkedly som e characteristics of

SAW s in these networks (see below). W e assum e that

P (k)= 0 fork < k0. O urnetworksare uncorrelated,in

the sense that degrees ofnearestneighborsare statisti-

cally independent.Thism eansthatthejointprobability

P (k;k0)ful�llsthe relation [3]

P (k;k
0
)=

kk0

hki2
P (k)P (k

0
): (1)

Forthe num ericalsim ulationswe have generated net-

workswith severalvalues of,k0,and N . To generate
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a network,once de�ned the num ber ofnodes N k with

degree k,we ascribe a degree to each node according to

the setfN kg,and then connectatrandom endsoflinks

(giving a totalofL =
P

k
kN k=2 connections),with the

conditions: (i) no two nodes can have m ore than one

bond connectingthem ,and (ii)nonodecan beconnected

by a link to itself.W ehavechecked thatnetworksgener-

ated in thisway areuncorrelated,i.e.they ful�llEq.(1).

Allnetworksconsidered herecontain asinglecom ponent,

i.e.any nodein anetwork can bereached from any other

node by traveling through a �nite num beroflinks. For

each setofparam eters(,k0,N ),weconsidered di�erent

network realizations,and fora given network weselected

at random the starting nodes for the SAW s. For each

considered param eterset,the totalnum berofgenerated

SAW sam ounted to about5� 105.

Forregularlattices,the num bersn ofdi�erentSAW s

starting from a generic site has an asym ptotic depen-

denceforlargen [33]:sn � n�� 1�n,where� isa critical

exponentwhich dependson thelatticedim ension,and �

isthe so-called ‘connective constant’ore�ective coordi-

nation num berofthe considered lattice [37].In general,

for a lattice with connectivity k0,one has � � k0 � 1.

Thisparam eter� can be obtained asthe lim it

� = lim
n! 1

sn

sn� 1
: (2)

The connective constant depends upon the particular

topology ofeach lattice,and has been determ ined very

accurately fortwo-and three-dim ensionallattices[35].

Forpoissonian and scale-free networksthe num berof

SAW s of length n depends on the considered starting

node ofthe network. In the sequelwe willcallsn the

averagenum berofSAW soflength n,i.e.them ean value

obtained (foreach n)by averagingoverthenetwork sites

and overdi�erentnetwork realizations(for given ,k0,

and N ).ForErd�os-R�enyirandom networkswith poisso-

nian distribution ofdegrees,onehassrdn = hkin [34],and

therefore the connective constantis� = hki. In connec-

tion with this,wenotethatforaBethelattice(orCayley

tree)with connectivity k0,the num berofSAW sisgiven

by sB L
n = k0(k0 � 1)n� 1,and one has�B L = k0 � 1.

III.G EN ER A L C H A R A C T ER IST IC S O F SAW S

A .N um ber ofw alks

W e calculate�rstthe averagenum ber,rn,ofdi�erent

n-step unrestricted walksstarting from a nodechosen at

random . O ne trivially hasr1 = hki. To calculate rn for

n > 1,one needs the degree distribution for nodes at

which one arrivesfollowing a random edge.Thus,given

a genericnodeand a link starting on it,wecallQ (k)the

degree distribution for the other end ofthe link. The

probability ofreachinga nodewith connectivity k ispro-

portionalto k;therefore

Q (k)=
k

hki
P (k); (3)

where hkiin the denom inatorisa norm alization factor.

Then,the average num ber oftwo-step random walks is

given by r2 = r1hkiQ ,where the subscript Q indicates

thattheaveragevalueistakenwith theprobabilitydistri-

bution Q (k). W e �nd r2 = hk2i[averagevalueswithout

subscriptsare taken with the degree distribution P (k)].

Forn > 2 we havern = rn� 1hkiQ ,and then

rn = hki

�
hk2i

hki

� n� 1

: (4)

W e have checked that this expression for rn and those

given below for SAW s coincide with those derived by

using a generating function for the degree distribution

[28,38].

W e now calculate the average num ber,sn,ofdi�er-

ent self-avoiding walks ofn steps starting from a node

taken atrandom ,in uncorrelated networks.W ewill�rst

considerthe case n=N ! 0 (therm odynam ic lim it). For

n = 1,one hass1 = hki.Forn > 1 wetake into account

thateach (n � 1)-step walk arriving ata node with de-

gree k,givesrise to k � 1 n-step walks. Thus,we have

sn = sn� 1hk� 1iQ ,which yields

sn = hki

�
hk2i

hki
� 1

� n� 1

: (5)

Then,the connective constant�1 forN ! 1 is given

by

�1 =
hk2i

hki
� 1 : (6)

This is consistent with the fact that uncorrelated net-

worksare locally tree-like,and the ratio hk2i=hkiisthe

averagedegree ofa random ly-chosen end node ofa ran-

dom ly chosen link [3]. For SF networks with  � 3,�

divergesasN ! 1 ,asaconsequenceofthedivergenceof

hk2i. For > 3,we can approxim ate the averagevalues

in Eq.(6)by replacing sum sby integrals,and �nd

�1 � k0
 � 2

 � 3
� 1 : (7)

Notethatthe ratio sn=sn� 1 doesnotdepend on n for

system size N ! 1 . This isequivalentto assum e that

nodes in di�erent steps ofa non-reversalrandom walk

aredi�erent.Thism eans,in otherwords,thattheprob-

ability of�nding loops with n0 � n in a n-step walk is

negligible.For�nitenetworks,however,therewillappear

loopsofanysize[39],introducingcorrectionstothenum -

berofSAW s,and sn willbe lowerthan given by Eq. 5.

Thesecorrectionswillbeofordern=N forn=N � 1.The

e�ectsofthisreduction in the num berofrandom SAW s

in scale-free networks willbe considered in Sections IV

and V.
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As indicated above,the num ber ofSAW s on regular

latticesscalesforlarge n assn � n�� 1�n,where � isa

criticalexponentwhich dependson thelatticedim ension

D ,and one has � = 1 for D > 4 [33,35]. For the SF

networksstudied here we �nd sn � �n
1
,indicating that

� = 1,thesam eexponentasforregularlatticesin m any

dim ensions.

B .End-to-end separation

For walks on regular lattices, one usually considers

an end-to-end Euclidean distance. O ur SF networks,

however, lack a m etric and a true distance is not de-

�ned. Thus,we willconsiderthe end-to-end separation

forSAW son SF networksasafunction ofthewalklength

n,the separation between two nodes being the num ber

oflinksalong theshortestpath connecting them .In Fig.

2 we presentthe average separation hdni from the n’th

node in a SAW to the starting one (n = 0)for SF net-

works with  = 3,k0 = 3,and severalsizes N . This

average separation hdni increases �rst linearly with n

and �nally saturates to a �nite value that depends on

the system size.Thisislogicalifone takesinto account

thatthesenetworksarelocally tree-like,and forthe�rst

stepsthe m inim um separation between nodesn and 0 is

dn = n. Asn increases,there appearshorterwayscon-

necting nodes n and 0,and �nally hdni becom es inde-

pendentofn.Thissaturation forrelatively sm allvalues

ofn isconsistentwith the sm allaverage separation be-

tween pairsofnodes(diam eter)in thiskind ofnetworks.

In fact,itisknown thatthediam eterincreasesslowly as

lnN =lnlnN for = 3,and even m ore slowly aslnlnN

for < 3 [19].Thelim itofhdniforlargen in ourSAW s

is lower than the diam eter ofthe considered networks,

because nodes with larger k have a higher probability

ofbeing visited than those with sm allerk,asindicated

above.Sincetheaverageseparation ofanodetoallother

nodesin a network decreasesforincreasing degreeofthe

selected node,the averageseparation hdniforlargen in

SAW sislowerthan thediam eterofthenetwork.Forex-

am ple,fortwo ofthe system sizesrepresented in Fig. 2

(N = 2:1� 103 and 7:7� 104)wehaveforlargen,hdni=

4.60 and 5.88 vsdiam etersof4.77 and 6.07,respectively.

Forregularlattices,the m ean squared end-to-end dis-

tance of SAW s scales for large n as n2�, � being a

dim ension-dependentcriticalexponent.The uppercriti-

caldim ension forthesewalksisD = 4,[40]which m eans

that above this dim ension one has � = 1

2
,as for brow-

nian m otion (M arkovian random walks). O n the other

side,fortheSF networksstudied here,them ean squared

end-to-end separation scalesasn2 in thetherm odynam ic

lim it,i.e.,with an exponent � = 1. This exponent co-

incideswith thatcorresponding to D = 1,reecting the

factthatloopsbecom e irrelevantin the considered net-

worksasN ! 1 (networksbecom e tree-like). Thisbe-

havior is,however,not captured by SAW s on �nite SF

networks,for which hd2
n
i converges to a constant,and

thereforegivesa nullexponentforsu�ciently largen.

0 2 4 6 8 10

n

0

2

4

6

8

<
 d

  >

 

 n

k  = 30

γ  = 3

FIG .2. Average separation between the n’th node and

the starting one, for kinetically-grown SAW s on scale-free

networks with  = 3 and k0 = 3. Sym bols corre-

spond to di�erent system sizes. From bottom to top:

N = 2:1 � 103;9:6 � 103;7:7 � 104 and 6:2 � 105. D otted

linesare guidesto the eye.

IV .SELF-IN T ER SEC T IO N LEN G T H

Asindicated above,�nite-sizee�ectson SAW son any

(�nite)network willbe appreciableassoon asthe walks

arelongenough,asaconsequenceofthepresenceofloops

in thenetwork.Thus,SAW sarea suitabletoolto probe

thelarge-scaletopologicalstructureofcom plexnetworks.

In particular,theprobability ofa walk intersecting itself

willdepend on the system size,aswellason the topol-

ogy ofthe network under consideration. To study this

probability,we consider here non-reversalself-avoiding

walks [35],that stop when they try to visit a node al-

ready visited in the sam e walk. The num ber ofsteps

ofa given walk before intersecting itselfwillbe called

‘self-intersection length’ofthewalk,and willbedenoted

l.

To obtain them ean self-intersection length hliofthese

walks,wewillcalculatetheprobability thata walk stops

atstep n (� N ).Letusconsiderforthe m om entnodes

with agiven degreek.Theaveragenum berofnodeswith

degreek visited aftern stepsis

Vk = n Q (k); (8)

and the averagenum berofthoseyetunvisited is

Uk = N k � Vk = N P (k)� nQ (k): (9)

Then,the probability ofreaching in step n an unvisited

node is uk / kUk,and that of�nding one already vis-

ited is vk / (k � 2)Vk. This is due to the fact that a

visited nodehask� 2 possiblelinksto reach it,astwo of
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its connectionsare notavailable because they were em -

ployed earlier: one foran incom ing step and one foran

outgoingstep.Therefore,theprobability pn of�nding in

step n a visited node with any degreeis

pn =

P

k
vk

P

k
(vk + uk)

: (10)

Inserting into Eq. (10)expressions(8)and (9)forVk
and Uk,and keeping term slinearin n=N onehas

pn �
n

hkiN

X

k

(k � 2)Q (k); (11)

and �nally

pn � w
n

N
; (12)

where

w =
hk2i� 2hki

hki2
: (13)

Note that for the networks considered here w > 0. In

fact,hk2i� 2hki > 0 is the condition to have a giant

com ponentin a network [41].

0 500 1000 1500 2000

n

10   

10   

10   

10   

10   

10   

� 1

M
 (
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 / 

M
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-3

-4

-5

-6

k  = 30

γ  = 3

FIG .3. Fraction ofnon-reversalSAW sthatsurvive after

n steps,withoutintersecting them selves.Resultsare plotted

forSF networkswith  = 3,k0 = 3,and severalsystem sizes

N .From leftto right:N = 3:3� 10
3
;2:6� 10

4
;7:7� 10

4
,and

2:1� 105.Solid and dashed linesindicateresultsofnum erical

sim ulationsand analyticalcalculations,respectively.

To calculate the probability distribution for the self-

intersection length l,weconsiderM 0 random walksstart-

ingfrom nodestaken atrandom .W ecallM 1(n)thenum -

berofnon-reversalSAW sthatrem ain aftern steps(i.e.,

thosewhich did not�nd any nodevisited earlier).Thus,

M 1(n)� M 1(n + 1)= pnM 1(n),and considering n asa

continuousvariablex,wehavea di�erentialequation for

M 1(x):

1

M 1

dM 1

dx
= � w

x

N
; (14)

which yieldsforintegern:

M 1(n)= M 0 exp

�

�
w

2

n2

N

�

: (15)

In Fig.3 we presentresultsforthe fraction ofsurviv-

ing walks M 1(n)=M 0 for SF networks with  = 3. W e

com parethecurvesderived from Eq.(15)(dashed lines)

with those obtained from num ericalsim ulationsfornet-

workswith k0 = 3 (solid lines).Both setsofresultsagree

with oneanotherin thesensitivity region ofournum eri-

calprocedure(down to � 10� 6).Forlargern (and lower

M 1(n)=M 0)oneexpectsterm sofhigherorderin n=N to

becom erelevant,and Eq.(15)to be lessreliable.

10 10 10 10 10

N

�   10

    

� 100

     

1000

<
 l 

>

 

 

2 3 4 5 6

k  = 30

FIG .4. M ean self-intersection length hlias a function of

system size,for SF networks with k0 = 3 and severalvalues

ofthe exponent . From top to bottom :  = 5,3,2.5,and

2. Sym bols are results ofnum ericalsim ulations and dashed

lines were obtained from Eq. (17). Error bars ofsim ulation

resultsare lessthan the sym bolsize.

Theaverageself-intersection length ofthesewalkscan

be obtained ashli,with the probability distribution

R(l)= w
l

N
exp

�

�
w

2

l2

N

�

; (16)

which givesthe probability ofreturning to a visited site

in step l.Treating lasa continuousvariable,wereplace

sum sby integralsand �nd

hli�

r

�N

2w
: (17)

For large N and  > 2,hki convergesto a �nite value,

and w � hk2i;therefore,them ean self-intersectionlength

scales as hli � (N =hk2i)1=2. For  > 3,hk2i does not
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diverge for large N , and then hli �
p
N . M ean self-

intersection lengths derived from Eq. (17) are shown

in Fig. 4,along with those found in num ericalsim ula-

tionsforseveralexponents.Both m ethodsgiveresults

agreeing with one another within the error bars ofthe

num ericalsim ulations. In general, we �nd hli � N �,

with an exponent� thatdecreasesfrom 0.5 to 0.25 as

decreasesfrom 3 to 2. From the distribution forlgiven

by Eq. (16) one �nds a m ean-square deviation for the

self-intersection length ofthewalks:�2
l
= C N =w,with a

constantC = 2� �=2.Thism eansthat�l=hli� 0:52.

W e note that the probability distribution R(l) (and

thereforetheaveragevaluehli)isindependentofthem in-

im um degreek0.Itdepends,apartfrom thesystem size,

on theexponent ofthedegreedistribution through the

m ean valueshkiand hk2i.In Fig.5 wepresentthem ean

self-intersection length forSF networkswith  = 2:5 and

severalvalues ofk0,as derived from num ericalsim ula-

tions. Di�erent k0 values give a unique N -dependence

ofhli. Thus,the dependence ofhlion k0,which should

appearin Eq. (17)through the dependence ofw on k0,

is negligible for our purposes. However,the m inim um

degreek0 a�ectsstrongly otherpropertiesofSAW s,such

asthe attrition length studied in the following section.
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� 100

     

1000
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γ  = 2.5

FIG .5. M ean self-intersection length hlias a function of

system size for SF networks with  = 2:5 and severalvalues

ofthe m inim um degree k0: squares,k0 = 3;circles,k0 = 5;

triangles,k0 = 7.

V .A T T R IT IO N LEN G T H

In thissection we considerrandom SAW s,thattravel

on the network untilthey arrive ata node (called here-

after ‘blocking node’),where they cannot continue be-

cause alladjacent nodes have been already visited and

are notavailable forthe walk.These are kinetic growth

walks,as de�ned by M ajid et al.[36]. The num ber of

steps ofa given walk untilbeing blocked willbe called

attrition length ofthe walk,and willbe denoted L.

W enow calculatetheaverageattrition length ofkinetic

growth walks,and obtain itsasym ptotic dependence for

largesystem size N .To �nd thisaveragelength we will

derive a probability distribution forL,in a way sim ilar

to that em ployed above for the self-intersection length.

W ith this purpose we note that a blocking node for a

kinetic growth walk ischaracterized by the factthatall

itslinksexceptone(em ployed foran incom ingstep)con-

nectitwith nodespreviously visited.Then,forstep n of

a walk and fora given degreek,the averagenum berN 0

k

ofblocking nodespresentin the network isgiven by the

binom ialform ula:

N
0

k
= k N k p

k� 1

n
(1� pn)� kNkp

k� 1

n
; (18)

wherepn (� 1forn � N )istheaveragefraction oflinks

joining agenericnodewith nodesvisited earlier,asgiven

in Eq.(12).Thism eansthatN 0

k
� k1� pk� 1n ,and then

onehasN 0

k
� N 0

k0
fork > k0.Thus,theaveragenum ber

oflinks connecting the n’th node in a walk with nodes

alreadyvisited coincides,within ourapproxim ation,with

N 0

k0
.(Note thatthere isonesuch link availableforeach

ofthose N 0

k0
nodes.)

Theprobability of�nding a blocking nodein step n is

given bytheratioqn =
P

k
N 0

k
=N end,whereN end = hkiN

isthetotalnum berofendsoflinksin thenetwork.Then,

to ordern=N ,wehaveqn � N0

k0
=hkiN .Thisapproxim a-

tion relieson the factthatpn = wn=N � 1,which m ay

be unful�lled when the m inim um degree k0 islarge and

the average attrition length can be on the order ofthe

system sizeN (seebelow).

To derivethe probability distribution fortheattrition

length L,we considerM 0 kinetic growth walksstarting

from nodestaken atrandom .W ecallM 2(n)thenum ber

ofwalksthatsurviveaftern steps.Then,the num berof

walks�nishing atstep n (forwhich n isa blocking one)

isM 2(n)� M 2(n+ 1)= qnM 2(n).Consideringagain n as

a continuous variable x,one has a di�erentialequation

forM 2(x):

1

M 2

dM 2

dx
= � Y

�
x

N

�k0� 1

; (19)

with the network-dependentconstant

Y =
N k0

N

k0

hki
w
k0� 1 ; (20)

and w given in Eq.(13).Then,forintegern wehave

M 2(n)= M 0 exp

"

�

�
n

x0

� k0
#

; (21)

which gives the num ber of walks that rem ain after n

steps,i.e. M 2(n)=M 0 is the probability ofsurviving to

length n. Here x0 is a num ber (dim ensionless length)

given by x
k0
0
= k0N

k0� 1=Y .

Therefore,theprobabilitydistribution Z(L)fortheat-

trition length ofthesewalksis
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Z(L)=
k0

L

�
L

x0

� k0

exp

"

�

�
L

x0

� k0
#

: (22)

Thisdistribution isstrongly dependenton them inim um

degree k0,since nodes with this degree are in fact con-

trolling the m axim um length ofkinetic growth walksin

scale-free networks. The distribution Z(L) is displayed

in Fig. 6 for = 3,k0 = 3,and di�erent system sizes.

Dashed lineswereobtained from Eq.(22),and solid lines

were derived from num ericalsim ulations. Both sets of

resultsfollow the sam e trend,butthe num ericalresults

seem to be larger than the analyticalones for large L.

Thisdi�erence islargerthan the noise ofthe sim ulation

results,and showsthevalidity lim itofourapproxim ation

forlargeL.
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FIG .6. D istribution probability Z(L) for the attrition

length L ofkinetic growth walkson scale-free networkswith

 = 3,k0 = 3,and di�erentsystem sizes. From leftto right:

N = 3:3� 10
3
;2:6� 10

4
;7:7� 10

4
,and 2:1� 10

5
. Solid and

dashed linesindicateresultsofnum ericalsim ulationsand an-

alyticalcalculations,respectively.

From the distribution Z(L)we obtain an average at-

trition length

hLi�
x0

k0
�

�
1

k0

�

; (23)

� being Euler’sgam m a function. Thus,the dependence

ofhLi on N for large system s is controlled by x0. To

obtain the asym ptotic dependence ofx0,we note that

Y in Eq. (20) scales for  > 2 as Y � wk0� 1,because

N k0=N converges to a constant for large N . In addi-

tion,w � hk2i,and therefore x
k0
0

� (N =hk2i)k0� 1. For

 > 3,hk2iconvergesto a �nite value asN ! 1 ,and

the averageattrition length increasesashLi� N1� 1=k0.

For = 3,hk2i� lnN ,and hLi� (N =lnN )1� 1=k0 This

m eansthatforagiven system size,theaveragenum berof

nodesvisited in kinetic growth walksriseswith increas-

ing k0,as a consequence ofthe increase in the average

degreehki.For < 3,wehavehLi� N�,with an expo-

nent� thatdecreasesfrom 1� 1=k0 to (1� 1=k0)=2 as

decreasesfrom 3 to 2.

In Fig. 7 we show the average attrition length hLi

as a function ofthe system size N for  = 3. Sym bols

correspond to resultsofnum ericalsim ulationsforseveral

valuesofthe m inim um degreek0,and dashed lineswere

obtained by using Eq. (23). Forthe largestk0,hLide-

rived from sim ulations increases with N slightly faster

than the analyticalresult.Thisdi�erence isnotstrange

ifone observesthatfork0 = 9,hLiison the orderofN

(in fact,forN = 105,N =hLi� 3),and ourassum ption

thatn � N forallstepsofSAW sisnottrue.However,

even in this case Eq. (23)givesa rathergood approxi-

m ation forthe averagelength hLi(see Fig.7).
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FIG .7. M ean attrition length hLi as a function ofsys-

tem size forSF networkswith  = 3 and severalvaluesofk0.

From top to bottom : k0 = 9,5,and 3. Sym bols are results

ofnum ericalsim ulations,and dashed lines were obtained by

using Eq.(23).Errorbarsofsim ulation resultsare lessthan

the sym bolsize.

In order to de�ne strategies to search in this kind of

networks, it is clear that nodes with low degree lim it

the e�ectiveness ofthe process. Thus,actualstrategies

based on SAW shaveto include additionalconditionsto

im prove their e�ciency. In this line,Adam ic etal.[28]

have proposed an algorithm based on SAW sthatprefer

high-degree nodes to low-degree ones. In any case,the

long-rangepropertiesofpureSAW sgiveusdirectinsight

into thestructureofSF networks,furtherthan the local

neighborhood ofa node,where the structure oflinks is

tree-like.O n alargerscale,onealways�ndsloopssooner

or later in �nite networks,which is in fact probed by

SAW s.In particular,theaverageself-intersection length

hli given in Eq. (17) is a m easure of the typicalsize

ofloops in equilibrium SF networks. The presence of

loopsin anetworkisresponsibleforattrition ofthewalks.

Then,the m ean attrition length hLigiven in Eq.(23)is

a m easureofthelong-range‘openness’ofa network (the

7



longer hLi,the less loops contains a network). In this

sense,ourSF networksbecom em ore‘open’astheirsize

N increases,and eventually areloop-free(ortree-like)in

thetherm odynam iclim it,whereboth hliand hLidiverge

to in�nity.

As a result, we �nd that the e�ciency of SAW s to

explorescale-freenetworksincreasesforincreasing expo-

nent.Thisisa consequenceofthefactthatfora given

system sizeN ,thefraction ofnodeswith high degreein-

creases for decreasing . High-degree nodes are visited

m oreprobablythan low-degreeones,and oncevisited the

form erare m ore e�ective to block a SAW in latersteps

(they have m ore connections),thus reducing the m ean

self-intersection and attrition lengths.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

Self-avoiding walks provide us with an adequate tool

to study the long-range characteristics ofSF networks.

In particular,they allow usto study thequality ofa net-

work to be explored without returning to sites already

visited. For large networks, the num ber of SAW s in-

creasesassn=sn� 1 � hk2i=hki� 1,provided thatn � N .

Fora given n,sn decreaseswith decreasing system size,

as a consequence of the presence of loops in the net-

works. These �nite-size e�ects a�ectstrongly the m ax-

im um length ofkinetic growth walks on scale-free net-

works.

W e have calculated self-intersection and attrition

lengths by using an approxim ate probabilistic m ethod,

which yields results in good agreem ent with those de-

rived from num ericalsim ulations.Both,theaverageself-

intersection length and attrition length scale asa power

of the system size N . For the m ean self-intersection

length ofnon-reversalSAW s we have hli� N�,with �

depending on the exponent ofthe degreedistribution.

In particular,for > 3 onehas� = 0:5,and decreasesas

 islowered.Thelength ofkineticgrowth walksin scale-

freenetworksislim ited by attrition ofthepaths,and the

m ean attrition length follows a dependence hLi � N�,

with � depending on  and them inim um degreek0.For

 > 3,one has � = 1� 1=k0. This dependence ofthe

exponent� on k0 isrem arkable,reecting the factthat

the length ofSAW s is lim ited by attrition atsites with

the m inim um degreek0.
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